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ABSTRACT

This study describes the main patterns of rainfall distribution in the Alps–Mediterranean ‘‘Euroregion’’

using a ground radar and characterizes the associated processes using model output. The radar dataset spans

2009–12 with fine spatial (1 km) and temporal (5min) resolutions. The most significant rain accumulations

were observed in 2009 and 2010, and themost intense extreme events occurred in 2010. Conversely, 2012was a

dry year. Model output revealed that the wind shear, the pressure, and the meridional wind at low level were

the three main factors explaining the rainfall variability between 2009 and 2012. At the monthly scale, the

maximum of rain accumulation was observed in November along the coast. Results also showed that the most

intense rain rates were observed during early summer and autumn in the ‘‘Pre-Alps.’’ Themonthly variability

was characterized by a displacement of extreme rain events from land to sea from late spring to winter.

Correlation analyses showed that this displacement was essentially controlled by the convective available

potential energy (CAPE). Rainfall showed a diurnal variability fromApril to August for the land areas of the

Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion. The diurnal variability was significant during the spring and summer

months, with maximal rain intensity between 1600 and 1800 UTC. The correlation of the rainfall with CAPE

showed that this cycle was related to atmospheric instability. A secondary peak in average rain rate was

observed during the early morning and was likely triggered by land breezes. The results highlighted that

rainfall characteristics are extremely diverse in terms of intensity and distribution in this relatively

small region.

1. Introduction

Precipitation is spread unevenly, both spatially and

temporally, in the Mediterranean Sea region (Funatsu

et al. 2009; Nastos et al. 2013). Its areal distribution is

controlled by both small-scale and large-scale processes.

At the large scale, the Mediterranean region is affected

both by midlatitude cyclones and subtropical highs

(Lionello et al. 2006). The midlatitude cyclones favor

precipitation during winter, whereas the subtropical

high pressure centers (e.g., Azores high) inhibit precip-

itation during the summer. Additional large-scale fea-

tures such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and

El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) impact the

intensity and distribution of the rain (Price et al. 1998;

Mariotti et al. 2002b; Haylock and Goodess 2004;

Karagiannidis et al. 2008; Boccolari and Malmusi 2013).

At the regional scale, local forcings such as topography

(e.g., the southern part of the Alps) affect the atmo-

spheric circulation that impacts the average rainfall

distribution (Smith et al. 2003; Walser and Schar 2004;

Panziera and Germann 2010).

During the past few years, heavy-precipitation events

have had an impact on the Mediterranean region, result-

ing in damaging floods, notably in Vaison-la-Romaine,

France, in September 1992 (Sénési et al. 1996); Izmir,

Turkey, in November 1995 (Kömüşçü 1998); Algiers,

Algeria, in November 2001 (Argence et al. 2008); and

Gard, France, in September 2002 (Delrieu et al. 2005;

Ducrocq et al. 2008). These events caused numerous ca-

sualties (e.g., 886 casualties for theAlgiers event), and the

damage cost billions of euros. Consequently, there is a
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growing interest in understanding and forecasting rain-

fall distribution and, in particular, intense events, be-

cause they often have devastating consequences on both

society and the economy.

This study focuses more specifically on the Alps–

Mediterranean ‘‘Euroregion’’ that was recently im-

pacted by several devastating floods such as in Dragui-

gnan, France (15–16 June 2010; Fresnay 2014); Nice

(France)–Genoa (Italy) (1–6 November 2011; Silvestro

et al. 2012; Rebora et al. 2013); and Cannes, France

(4October 2015). Inmore general terms,meteorological

weather services reported 110 heavy-rain events in this

region during the period of focus of this study from 2009

to 2012 (European Severe Weather Database; Dotzek

et al. 2009). Most of these events occurred along the

coast and in the Alps during autumn. Twenty-two ca-

sualties associated with heavy precipitation were re-

ported, and 20 of them were associated with the

Draguignan event. The heaviest events occurred during

2010: on 15 June 2010 in Draguignan [220mm (24h)21]

and Hyères, France [178mm (12 h)21]; 8 September

2010 in Pegli, Italy [124mm (2h)21]; and 4October 2010

in Pegli [373mm (24h)21] and Piampaludo, Italy

[291mm (24h)21]. All of these examples illustrate the

need to better understand and forecast rainfall in this

particular region.

The Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion is characterized

by two major geographical features: the southern part of

the Alps (Maritime Alps) and a small portion of the

northwestern Mediterranean Sea. The southern part of

the Alps is prone to heavy precipitation because of its

proximity to the Mediterranean Sea and its steep to-

pography. Moreover, it is characterized by numerous

river catchments that respond quickly to heavy rainfall,

leading to frequent flash floods. In this region, rain is

mainly measured using a rain gauge network that has an

average spatial resolution of 5 km3 5 km, but it is highly

heterogeneous (isolated valleys are not equipped), is not

intercalibrated, and has only an hourly or a daily tem-

poral resolution. In addition, the rain gauges collect rain

on a surface of a few centimeters square that is not

necessarily representative of the volume of water at the

surface of a 5 km 3 5 km area. Nevertheless, accurate

understanding and forecasting of rain processes over

this region require homogeneous measurements of

precipitation at finescale. Indeed, using nonhydrostatic

numerical models, Walser and Schar (2004) highlighted

the very low predictability for some convective rainfall

even in catchments as big as 50 000 km2 in this region.

Smith et al. (2003) showed that the rainfall field depends

on some local-scale characteristics down to 10km.Afine

temporal scale is also needed, since thunderstorms can

trigger events with a considerable accumulation of rain

but with a typical life time of 30min (Orlanski 1975;

Atkinson 1981).

The rain characteristics over the Mediterranean Sea

are little known. In this region, the precipitation is

mainly estimated using satellite measurements (e.g.,

Mariotti et al. 2002a; Funatsu et al. 2009; Claud et al.

2012; Tapiador et al. 2012; Nastos et al. 2013) and in-

strumented buoys (e.g., Nittis et al. 2007). The former

provide a large range of information but with coarse

spatial and temporal resolutions, typically 0.58 3 0.58and
6h. The latter provide in situ rain measurements but

with sparse spatial coverage. Yet, it is important to ob-

tain accurate and dense rain measurements over this

region because precipitation modifies the sea surface

temperature, which affects exchanges between the sea

and the atmosphere that in turn impact atmospheric

processes. It is also worth recalling that the evaporation

from the Mediterranean Sea accounts for 40%–60% of

the water vapor feeding the heavy convective systems in

the southeastern part of France (Duffourg and Ducrocq

2011, 2013), indicating its major impact on the climate of

the Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion.

In this context, an X-band radar (8–12GHz) named

Hydrix has been in place since 2008 in the central part of

the Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion to quantify and

understand the hydrological cycle and related processes.

This radar offers spatial and temporal resolutions of

1 km2 and 5min, respectively, and thus provides fine-

scale and homogeneous information about the rainfall

behavior of this region. Few radar studies of long-term

rain observations in mountainous regions are available

to date (e.g.,Wüest et al. 2010; Rudolph et al. 2011). This

is mainly because of logistical and signal-treatment is-

sues. The logistical problems are related to the instal-

lation and maintenance of radars in hard-to-access

regions. This problem is reduced with X-band radars,

which have a small antenna size (1.5m for Hydrix an-

tenna) in comparison with C-band or S-band radars (4–8

and 2–4GHz, respectively). The signal-treatment issue

is mainly related to ground clutter in mountainous re-

gions. This difficulty was partially overcome with the

development of Doppler and polarimetric capacities,

which offer improved detection of ground clutter. The

use of the X-band frequency rather than C and S bands

also improves the contrast between meteorological tar-

gets and ground clutter (Testud et al. 2007). Moreover,

in the case of the Hydrix radar, the offset antenna re-

duces the level of sidelobes, which also improves radar

visibility.

The present work uses this radar to characterize the

precipitation that occurs in the Alps–Mediterranean

Euroregion. The objective is to describe the main pat-

terns of rainfall distribution as well as their associated
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processes. Moreover, this study aims to discover whether

the variability of these patterns and their associated

processes depends on temporal scales and/or on local

characteristics. Specifically, this study analyzes the

large-scale temporal variability (2009–12) of rainfall as

well as its monthly and diurnal variability in several

subregions as detailed in section 3. Rainfall accumula-

tion and extreme-rainfall events are investigated.

Moreover, to understand the rainfall variability and the

underlying mechanisms, statistical analyses of correla-

tion between rain and meteorological parameters at

annual, monthly, and diurnal scales have been con-

ducted. Such information is of high relevance to better

understanding the processes associated with rainfall in

theMediterranean, leading to improved forecasts. It will

also contribute to answering key scientific questions

addressed in the international Hydrological Cycle in

Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX) project (Drobinski

et al. 2008, 2014) such as the characterization of ex-

treme hydrometeorological events in the Mediterranean

[WorkingGroup 3 (WG3) scientific question 1 (SQ1)] and

the improvement of heavy-rainfall process knowledge and

prediction (WG3-SQ2).

The simultaneous finescale analysis of rainfall over

several regions with very different characteristics (e.g.,

mountain or sea) is new. Whereas numerous studies

analyze rainfall behavior at a single scale, this study

takes advantage of the fine resolution and the long-

standing database to highlight properties of rainfall from

small to large temporal scales. Moreover, the homoge-

neity of the database is ensured by using one single-

radar instrument to measure rainfall, as opposed to

multiple rainfall collectors. Also, most regional-scale

studies identify the processes associated with rainfall by

using several case studies, whereas this study aims to

identify these processes statistically.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents

some technical information about the Hydrix radar and

the model output. In section 3, we present the region

studied and the methods. Section 4 is dedicated to the

results: from the large scale (4-yr variability) to the small

temporal scale (diurnal cycle). The discussion and con-

clusions are given in section 5.

2. Radar characteristics

The main characteristics of the Hydrix radar are

summarized in Table 1. This X-band and polarimetric

radar measures reflectivity at five elevations from218 to
48. The ZPHI (named after the reflectivity Z and the

differential phase shift FDP) algorithm (Testud et al.

2000) converts radar reflectivity into rainfall intensity.

This algorithm corrects the signal from beam attenuation

along each radial and computes the N0* parameter of the

drop size distribution N(d) (see Testud et al. 2000) to re-

trieve the rain rate R using the

R5 a(N
0
*)12b

Zb (1)

relationship, whereR is the rain rate, and a and b are two

constant empirical coefficients. As a result, the ZPHI

algorithm takes into account the drop size distribution

variability to estimate rainfall rate. The rainfall rate

initially estimated in polar coordinates is then projected

onto an extended Lambert II Cartesian grid. A hori-

zontal interpolation is performed using the Cressman

method, with a 1.33-km cutoff length (i.e., the 0.66-km

Cressman radius, which has been shown to be optimal

for a 1-km2 grid) for 1 km 3 1 km resolution. Then, the

surface rain rate is estimated using a weighted average

of the rainfall obtained at multiple altitudes. Weights

are a function of the altitude of the measurements; the

precipitation type—notably snow, hail, or liquid;1 and

the beam masking [see also Le Bouar et al. (2008),

Moreau et al. (2009), and Rysman (2013)]. The bright

band is detected in the classification processing chain

using both model prediction (as a first guess when

available) and polarimetric observations as rhy. When

the radar only samples snow, a Z–R relationship is used

to convert reflectivity to equivalent liquid precipitation.

Evaluations of retrieved rainfall using this radar and

the associated ZPHI algorithm were performed using

S-band radar observations (Diss et al. 2009) and rain

gaugemeasurements (Moreau et al. 2009; Rysman 2013).

They showed that the quality of the rainfall data is

generally good, but it is sometimes low in the northern

part of the radar domain for distances larger than 100 km

TABLE 1. Main characteristics of the Hydrix radar. Here, H and

V indicate horizontal and vertical, respectively, and rpm indicates

revolutions per minute.

Frequency (GHz) 9.3

Peak power (kW) 35 per channel

Antenna (m) 1.5 (offset feed)

Antenna gain (dB) $41

Beamwidth (8) 1.5

Sidelobe level (dB) #230

Pulse width (ns) 500–2000

Pulse repetition frequency (Hz) 1000–500

Sensitivity (dBZ) 0 at 70 km

Polarization mode Simultaneous H and V

Scan speed (8 s21) 14 (2.3 rpm)

Revisit time (min) 5

1 The precipitation type is inferred using a fuzzy-logic classifi-

cation that takes advantage of polarization.
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from the radar and in the whole of the Po region (except

for the coastline). For this reason, in this study we ex-

cluded this region andmeasurements taken farther away

than 100 km from the radar.

The rainfall database extends almost continuously

from March 2009 until 2012. The spatial resolution is

1 km2, and the temporal resolution is 5min. The high

spatial and temporal resolutions and the range of mea-

surements offer worthwhile opportunities to study the

rain characteristics in the region (see, e.g., Rysman et al.

2013; Lemâıtre et al. 2013).

3. Region studied and methods

The radar is located on the top of a mountain called

Mont Vial (1550m) close to Nice. The area covered by

theHydrix radar range encompasses Provence in France

to the Po region in Italy from west to east (see Fig. 1, top

panel). The northern domain of the radar encompasses

the southern part of the Alps (France’s Ubaye–

Orrenaye region), whereas the southern radar domain

includes a small part of the northernMediterranean Sea.

The regional topography strongly affects the rainfall

distribution and intensity in the Alps–Mediterranean

Euroregion, as shown in Frei and Schär (1998). There-
fore, the region is divided for the analyses into five dis-

tinct subregions on the basis of generalized geophysical

properties (Fig. 1, bottom panel). These subregions are a

plain (Provence) with a maximal altitude of 500m; the

Maritime Alps (Alps) with a minimal altitude of 1400m;

the ‘‘Pre-Alps’’ with altitudes ranging from 500 to 1400m,

the coast, which includes land and sea to a maximum of

15km from the coastline; and the Mediterranean Sea.

In this study, we used outputs from the Weather Re-

search and Forecasting (WRF)Model (Skamarock et al.

2008) to analyze statistically the factors that affect the

precipitation in the Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion. In

particular, we used a hindcast simulation that covers the

European andMediterranean region from January 1989

to November 2011. This simulation was achieved within

the framework of the Mediterranean domain of the

Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experi-

ment (MED-CORDEX; Giorgi et al. 2009) and HyMeX

(Drobinski et al. 2014; Ducrocq et al. 2014) projects. The

spatial resolution was 20km, and outputs were stored

every 3 h. Initial conditions and boundary conditions

were obtained using the ERA-Interim reanalysis from

the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather

Forecasts (Simmons et al. 2007; Dee et al. 2011). In the

vertical direction, 28 unevenly spaced levels are used

and the atmosphere top is at 50 hPa. Topography data

originate from 5-min-resolution U.S. Geological Survey

data. Soil type is based on a combination of the 10-min

17-category United Nations Food and Agriculture Or-

ganization soil data and the U.S. State Soil Geographic

10-min soil data. The parameterizations used include the

WRF single-moment five-class microphysical parame-

terization (Hong et al. 2004), the new Kain–Fritsch

convective parameterization (Kain 2004), the Dudhia

shortwave radiation (Dudhia 1989) andRapidRadiative

Transfer Model longwave radiation (Mlawer et al.

1997), the Yonsei University planetary boundary layer

scheme Noh et al. (2003), and the Rapid Update Cycle

land surface model (Smirnova et al. 1997, 2000). The

WRF simulation has been relaxed toward the ERA-

Interim large-scale fields with a nudging time of 6 h.

FIG. 1. (top) Hydrix radar maximum range (outer red circle) and

accurate rainfall estimation range (inner black circle); the ground

elevation (m) is displayed in color. Main cities are indicated in

black and regions are indicated in blue. The x axes of the

Hovmöller diagrams in Fig. 2 (below) are along the black dashed

line. (bottom) The five subregions studied: Pre-Alps, Provence,

coast, Alps, and the Mediterranean Sea.
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With this set of parameterizations, water content is ex-

changed among water vapor, cloud water, cloud ice,

snow, and rain. It allows for mixed-phase processes,

supercooled water, and snowmelt in addition to ice

sedimentation. CAPE is computed using the thermo-

dynamical profiles. Further information about the sim-

ulations can be obtained from Stéfanon et al. (2013) and

Berthou et al. (2014).

We correlated rainfall measured by the radar with

some relevant parameters of the model to identify the

factors that affect the precipitation. Case studies per-

formed in neighboring regions (Boudevillain et al. 2009;

Nuissier et al. 2008; Ricard et al. 2012; Duffourg and

Ducrocq 2011) had identified meteorological parame-

ters that appeared to be associated with precipitation.

These same parameters are the ones considered in this

statistical analysis: pressure P, potential vorticity PV,

specific humidity q, divergence and convergence of

specific humidity flux [div(yq) and conv(yq)], wind di-

rection (with north indicated as N, east given as E, south

indicated as S, and west denoted byW), wind divergence

div(y) and convergence conv(y), convective available

potential energy CAPE, and wind shear from 0 to

6 km WS.

To identify nonlinear correlations, we used the Spear-

man correlation coefficient. Correlation coefficients

higher (lower) than 0.1 (20.1) are statistically significant

(permutation test: number of permutations i 5 10000,

sample size n 5 500, and p value 5 0.01). This statistical

analysis provided a huge quantity of significant and

complex correlations depending on altitude, location, and

season. The full description of these correlations is beyond

the scope of this paper [for details see Table A1 in the

appendix and also Rysman (2013)]. Therefore, in this

paper, we focus on significant correlations that might ex-

plain the observed interannual, monthly, and diurnal

variability of precipitation.

4. Results

a. 4-yr variability

The first aspect explored in this paper is the large-

temporal-scale variability of the rain intensity and dis-

tribution from 2009 to 2012. To this end, we computed

Hovmöller diagrams and ensured that their spatial axes

were perpendicular to the coastline, that is, in the

southeast–northwest direction (see Fig. 1, top panel).

Maximum daily rain accumulations were in general

found from October to April, and minima were found

during the summer (July–August) with significant in-

terannual variability (Fig. 2a). The maxima were mainly

located along the coast except for January 2012 when

the maximum of rain accumulation shifted into the

Mediterranean Sea region. Themaxima occurred during

autumn 2010 and in January 2012, with rain accumula-

tions higher than 4.5mmday21. The intensity of the

maxima varied strongly from one year to another (e.g.,

autumn 2009 vs autumn 2010). The summers of 2011 and

2012 were very dry, with nearly no rain in July 2012. The

ERA-Interim reanalysis for rainfall in the Alps–

Mediterranean showed that 2010was the third rainiest year

in the 1979–2012 period and that the 2009–12 period was

slightly (i.e., 9%) rainier than the average of 1979–2012.

A cross correlation for time-lag zero was computed

for the atmospheric parameters discussed in the pre-

vious section to understand the large-scale variability of

rainfall observations. Rainfall and parameters were av-

eraged in the radar domain. In the following, we have

only presented the results for parameters for which the

cross correlations were significant: potential vorticity in

the high troposphere PVt, potential vorticity in the

midtroposphere PVm, meridional wind in the low tro-

posphere vb, specific humidity in the low troposphere

qb, high-tropospheric pressure Pt (note that cross cor-

relation is quasi independent of altitude for pressure),

CAPE, and WS. The results in Fig. 3 should be un-

derstood as follows: when a given parameter is signifi-

cantly cross correlated with rainfall and rainfall shows

either a positive or negative anomaly, it implies that the

rainfall anomaly is associated with the parameter.

The meteorological parameters that explained the

large-scale pattern of rainfall anomalies were wind

shear, high-tropospheric pressure, and meridional wind

at low levels. In particular, the positive rainfall anoma-

lies of January–March 2010, October–December 2010,

March 2011, and November 2011 appeared to be

strongly influenced by these three factors. For the

November 2011 case, the humidity at low levels also

played a role in the positive rainfall anomaly.

It is not surprising that high-tropospheric pressure,

wind shear, and meridional wind at low levels play a

significant role in rainfall anomalies at the large scale,

because these factors are associated with frontal per-

turbation. In particular, meridional wind is strong ahead

of frontal systems that bring humidity over the Alps–

Mediterranean Euroregion. Wind shear is also strong

ahead of frontal systems while pressure is low. It is in-

teresting to note that, although CAPE is correlated with

rainfall during the summer, this parameter does not

explain rainfall anomalies for the large temporal scales.

The extreme rain events that occurred during the

2009–12 period in the Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion

are shown in Fig. 2b. The rainfall extremes are defined as

the 99.9999th quantile (Q99) of the rain probability dis-

tribution function (PDF). To be specific, we computed
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the PDF of the 5-min rain rate (;1 3 109 rain-rate es-

timations per subregion and per month) and extracted

the rain-rate value for which 99.9999% of the estimated

rain rates were lower. A pronounced seasonal cycle was

observed for the extreme event. The most striking pat-

tern was the displacement of the extreme events from

land to sea between late spring and winter. The 4-yr

variability of extreme events was high: the intensity of

FIG. 3. Normalized (scaled and centered) monthly area-mean radar rainfall anomalies and

the cross correlation between monthly rainfall and meteorological parameters (PVt, PVm, vb,

qb, Pt, CAPE, andWS, as defined in the text) for time-lag zero as a function of the month. Blue

(orange) corresponds to a negative (positive) anomaly for rainfall and a negative (positive)

cross correlation for other meteorological parameters.

FIG. 2. Hovmöller diagrams computed along the black dashed line shown in Fig. 1 (perpendicular to the coast) for

(left) daily radar rain accumulation (mmday21) and (right) Q99 of radar rain rate (mmh21). Q99 is defined as the

rain rate below which 99.9999% of the estimated rain rates are found. The vertical black line symbolizes the coast.
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the late-spring maxima decreased between 2009

(.60mmh21) and 2011 (;35mmh21). In 2012 no late-

spring maximum was observed. The maximum over the

sea during autumn occurred every year but varied in

intensity and was higher in 2010 (;50mmh21) than in

other years (;35mmh21). In general, the position of the

maxima was constant year after year, except during

spring 2012. Note that the maximum observed in June

2010 was partly related to the Draguignan event.

b. Seasonal cycle

Several authors have identified a strong monthly

variability of rainfall in the Mediterranean basin (Frei

and Schär 1998; Funatsu et al. 2009; Nastos et al. 2013).

In this section, we characterize this variability at the

regional scale for daily rain accumulation and extreme

rain events.

1) DAILY RAIN ACCUMULATION

The daily rainfall accumulation per month exhibited

very contrasting behavior both spatially and temporally

(Fig. 4). Three distinct patterns were thus observed: the

first for the sea and the coast, the second for the Pre-

Alps and Provence, and the third for the Alps.

The first pattern was characterized by a maximum

rainfall accumulation in November, 4.3mmday21 for

the coast and 3.2mmday21 for the Mediterranean Sea,

and a substantial rainfall accumulation from January to

March (2–3mmday21). In detail, the rainfall accumu-

lation slowly decreased from winter to summer and

reached its minimum in August (,0.3mmday21 for the

Mediterranean Sea and 0.5mmday21 for the coast).

Then the rainfall accumulation increased strongly in

September andOctober (1.8–2.2mmday21) and reached a

maximum in November. Note that rainfall accumulation

was nearly 2 times as high in November as in the previous

and following months (October and December).

The second pattern was characterized by two

quasi-equal maxima of rainfall accumulation in April

(Provence)/May (Pre-Alps) and in November (2.6–

3.1 mmday21). In detail, the average rainfall accu-

mulation increased slowly from January to April

(Provence)/May (Pre-Alps) and then decreased until

August (0.5–0.6mmday21). Then it increased gradually

until November.

The third pattern, observed for the Alps region,

showed weak monthly variability and low rainfall ac-

cumulation (;1.6mmday21) during the whole year. In

detail, the average rainfall accumulation increased slightly

from January (1.8mmday21) to May (2.1mmday21).

During the second part of the year the rainfall accu-

mulation oscillated between 0.7mmday21 in August

and 1.9mmday21 in November without any obvious

tendency.

Figure 4 highlights the small-scale variability of rain-

fall accumulation over the region but also the strong

regional dependency of rain. For example, in June the

rainfall accumulation was lower than 1mmday21 over

the Mediterranean but higher than 2mmday21 over

Provence, located a few kilometers to the north. The

results also highlight a rain accumulation that was sig-

nificantly higher in November than in the other months.

FIG. 4. Bar plot of daily radar rain accumulation (mmday21) averaged per month and per region.
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The reason is first that during autumn there are a lot of

atmospheric perturbations that travel across this region,

contrary to the summer season when anticyclonic con-

ditions are present (Lionello et al. 2006). These atmo-

spheric perturbations are thus propitious for heavy

rainfall (Funatsu et al. 2008). Moreover, during summer,

the Mediterranean Sea warms up and gains a lot of en-

ergy that is released during autumn when the tempera-

ture of the Mediterranean Sea is higher than the land

(Mariotti et al. 2002a; Ducrocq et al. 2014). As a result,

rain accumulation is higher in November than in other

autumn months, probably because conditions are opti-

mal during this month: the Mediterranean Sea is still

warm and there are many atmospheric fronts that travel

over the region. Our results are consistent in terms of

location and rain amount with those obtained from rain

gauge measurements reported by Frei and Schär (1998).

2) EXTREME RAIN EVENTS

Regarding the extreme rain events (Fig. 5), three

distinct types of behavior were also observed. First, the

coast and the Mediterranean Sea showed a moderate

seasonal cycle: the extreme rain rate was nearly constant

between December and August, ranging from 19 to

23mmh21. From September to November the rain rate

was much more significant (35–40mmh21).

For the Pre-Alps and Provence the highest rain rates

were observed in June (38mmh21 for the Pre-Alps and

39mmh21 for Provence). Conversely, the rain rate was

low between December and March (16–25mmh21). It

increased from April (28–29mmh21) to June and then

decreased slightly from July to November (35–36mmh21).

The pattern for the Alps region was similar to the pre-

vious pattern except that the peak in June was less sig-

nificant (29mmh21) and the rain rate decreased strongly

from June to December (only 11mmh21).

Note that the distribution of extreme events differs

from Fig. 4, meaning that the extreme events are not the

only contributors to rain accumulation. This is particu-

larly true in November when rain accumulation is very

high (especially for the coast) while the rain rate associ-

atedwith heavy-precipitation events ismoderate. Itmeans

that during this period some long-lasting events with

moderate rain rates occurred. These types of events can

also be associated with considerable flooding since they

feed the rivers continuously for long periods (see, e.g., the

recent events in the Gard region during autumn 2014).

As already highlighted in Fig. 2b, these results show

that the rain maxima tend to move from land to sea

during the year: during spring and the beginning of

summer, the most extreme precipitation was observed

inland (Provence, Pre-Alps, and Alps), whereas during

the autumn months the most extreme precipitation was

mainly located over the coast and the sea. It is not sur-

prising to find the most extreme events in the Pre-Alps

region since this region is characterized by steep to-

pography and is close to the sea. These two factors are

known to be favorable for the development of intense

convective cells and substantial rain rates in the western

Mediterranean region (Ducrocq et al. 2014).

As for the 4-yr variability, numerous correlation an-

alyses were performed to identify the parameters (and

FIG. 5. Bar plot of Q99 of radar rain rate (mmh21) per region and per month.
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underlying processes) that drive the monthly pattern of

rainfall in the Alps–Mediterranean Euroregion. Among

the various parameters considered (not shown), CAPE

appeared to explain most of the rain displacement.

Figure 6 shows that the correlation between rain-

fall (from radarmeasurements interpolated on theWRF

20-km grid) and CAPE during spring was fair (0.2–0.5)

over land and weak or zero over sea. During the summer,

the correlation was moderate (0.2–0.3) over alpine regions

and was zero everywhere else. During the autumn and

winter seasons, the correlation was strong over the sea

(0.2–0.4) and weak over land except over Provence where

correlation was strong (0.4) during autumn.

This correlation pattern explains the displacement of

rainfall maxima from land to sea between spring and

autumn. During autumn and winter, CAPE is low or

zero over land while being significant over the sea.

CAPE provides energy to convective motions that

trigger rainy events over the sea. During the spring and

summer, the situation is more complex, since CAPE is

substantial over both land and sea (not shown) but the

correlation is high only over land. This behavior is

probably related to the absence of regional-scale lifting

mechanisms needed to release CAPE over the sea. In-

deed, during summer, anticyclonic conditions dominate

in the Mediterranean region (Lionello et al. 2006),

restricting vertical motions. Therefore, no large-scale

processes lift air masses to the level of free convection,

preventing convective motions over the sea. Over land,

alternative lifting processes are available such as oro-

graphic and thermal lifting.

The land–sea displacement was noticed in the past,

at a more global scale, by Frei and Schär (1998) and by

Funatsu et al. (2009) and has occurred in the whole of

the northern part of theMediterranean region [see Fig. 2

in Nastos et al. (2013)]. Yet, this is the first time, to our

knowledge, that it has been shown to be tightly related

to convective precipitation.

c. Diurnal variability

The objective of this last section is to characterize the

diurnal cycle of precipitation and to identify associated

processes. The diurnal cycle is the strongest over land

during spring, with a maximum in the average rain rate

in the afternoon (Fig. 7). In addition, a secondary peak is

observed in the early morning in the coastal and Medi-

terranean regions in August, September, and Novem-

ber. In greater detail, in January and February the

diurnal signal was weak or absent for all regions. During

this period, rainfall was maximal for the coast and the

Mediterranean Sea (;0.15mmh21). In March a slight

peak in the afternoon was observed for the coast,

FIG. 6. Spearman correlation between 3-h rainfall from radar measurements interpolated on

the WRF 20-km grid and CAPE per season. Red or blue indicates a positive or negative cor-

relation, respectively.
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Provence, and the Pre-Alps. This peak was much more

significant in April, especially in the Pre-Alps and Pro-

vence regions (peak of 0.32mmh21 at 1600 UTC). In

May and June a diurnal signal was observed in all land

regions and was maximal in the Pre-Alps (;0.30mmh21;

1500UTC). From July, the diurnal signal becameweaker

(e.g., afternoon peak of 0.16mmh21 in the Alps and

0.13mmh21 in the Pre-Alps). In August, the diurnal

FIG. 7. Average diurnal cycle of radar rain rate (mmh21) per region and per month.
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signal was very weak and the average rain rate was the

lowest of the year (,0.13mmh21 everywhere). In Sep-

tember and October there was no clear diurnal signal,

except for the Pre-Alps and coast regions, and the av-

erage rain rate was 0.09mmh21 (September) and

0.12mmh21 (October). In November the average rain

rate was the highest of the year (up to 0.23mmh21 for

the coast). A slight increase in rain rate could be seen

during the afternoon for Provence, the coast, and the

Mediterranean Sea. In December the overall rain rate

was low and a slight diurnal signal existed for the coast,

the Pre-Alps, and the Mediterranean Sea.

Using spatial correlation analysis, we identified the

two main parameters from those previously indicated

that are associated with the diurnal cycle: CAPE and

wind shear (Fig. 8). Correlation is displayed for spring

for CAPE and for summer for wind shear, because the

associated diurnal signal was maximal during these

seasons. For CAPE, the correlation was significant

(higher than 0.2) from 0900 to 2100 UTC, with a maxi-

mum correlation between 1200 and 1500 UTC (up to

0.8). Spatially, the maxima of correlation were observed

over land and in particular over the Pre-Alps. From 0000

to 0600 UTC a very slight correlation existed without a

clear spatial pattern. Thus, CAPE explained the after-

noon peak in the diurnal cycle of land regions.

For wind shear (Fig. 8, bottom panel), the correlation

was significant from 0000 to 0600 UTC (approximately

FIG. 8. Correlation between 3-h rainfall from the radarmeasurements interpolated on theWRF 20-km grid and (top) CAPE during spring

and (bottom) wind shear during summer. Positive (negative) correlations are in red (blue).
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0.2). The maximum correlation was observed for the

coastal region up to 30 km inland while no correlation

was observed over the sea. Thus, the wind shear might

explain the secondary peak observed in the early

morning in coastal and Mediterranean regions in Au-

gust, September, and November in Fig. 7. Similar peaks

in the early morning have already been noticed for

various regions in the world: in California (Landin and

Bosart 1989), in Japan (Oki and Musiake 1994), and in

Scotland (Svensson and Jakob 2002). Some of the pre-

viously mentioned authors argued that this behavior

might be related to both the cooling of air over land

during the night and a land-breeze convergence along

the coast. The correlation analysis (Fig. 8) tends to

support this explanation as the land breeze triggers air

circulation from land to sea close to the ground and from

sea to land in the mid- to high troposphere (i.e., a ver-

tical wind shear).

Overall, the observed diurnal cycle and the correla-

tion analyses highlight two main mechanisms that drive

the precipitation during the year. During spring and

summer, the average rainfall rate shows a strong peak in

the afternoon but is low during the night and early

morning, and precipitation is driven by CAPE (Fig. 8,

top panel). Therefore, during these seasons, rainfall

appears to be mainly driven by short and convective

rainfall. Conversely, during autumn and winter, the

rainfall is spread throughout the day without a strong

maximum, and no local correlation was highlighted.

Therefore, the rainfall appears to be mainly driven by

large-scale frontal perturbations that trigger weak and

long-lasting stratiform precipitation.

Looking in more detail at the regional behavior of

diurnal cycles, in Fig. 7 we also see that, in April, the

diurnal signal is strong in the Pre-Alps and Provence

regions but weak in the Alps. Moreover, from May to

July, the diurnal signal in Provence becomes gradually

weaker while the diurnal signal in the Alps gains in

strength. This behavior could be partially related to the

low-level stability of these regions. This stability can be

highlighted using the potential vorticity (Fig. 9). A

negative (positive) potential vorticity at ground level

FIG. 9. Median of potential vorticity (PVU; 1 PVU5 1026 Km2 kg21 s21) at 1000 hPa for April, May, and June. Blue

(red) shows a negative (positive) potential vorticity, i.e., an unstable (a stable) lower atmosphere.
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highlights an unstable (stable) atmosphere. Thus, in

April, the potential vorticity at ground level is negative

over Provence and the Pre-Alps but is positive over the

Alps. Later, in May and June, the potential vorticity

over the Alps becomes progressively negative. There-

fore, convective activity is more likely earlier in the

season for regions with low altitudes (Provence) and is

more likely later in the season for regions with high al-

titudes (the Alps). The decrease of the diurnal signal in

Provence from spring to summer could be related to

anticyclonic conditions found during the summer months

(Lionello et al. 2006). These conditions tend to inhibit

convection and could explain why the diurnal signal is

weaker during this season in Provence. Other land re-

gions present higher diurnal signals during this season,

probably because they have a steeper orography, which is

more favorable to convective activity since it provides the

necessary lifting to release the convective instability.

The diurnal cycle highlighted here can be compared

with results of Mandapaka et al. (2012) (Switzerland)

and Gladich et al. (2011) (Italy). The region studied by

Mandapaka et al. (2012) corresponds to the central Alps

and can be mainly compared with the Alps region of our

study. Similar to our results, Mandapaka et al. (2012)

revealed a significant peak in rain accumulation of ap-

proximately 0.2mmh21 during the summer from 1000 to

0000 UTC. During other seasons, the diurnal cycle is flat

and the average value is ;0.05mmh21, again similar to

our results. They also showed that the diurnal cycle in

the central Alps is mainly related to the local orographic

forcing. Gladich et al. (2011) studied a region in south-

eastern Italy that is very similar to theAlps–Mediterranean

Euroregion. They highlighted an increase in rainfall accu-

mulation from 0900 UTC to 0000 UTC in annual average

in this region (peak value of 0.25mmh21) that is similar

to our results. In addition, they highlighted two distinct

peaks during the day (1300 and 2100 UTC) that we did

not observe.

5. Discussion and conclusions

This study analyzed the variability of rainfall distri-

bution and intensity in the Alps–Mediterranean Euro-

region using a 4-yr rainfall time series. Rainfall was

measured by an X-band polarimetric and Doppler radar

named Hydrix that is located close to the city of Nice in

France. This radar provides a unique dataset with fine

spatial (1 km) and temporal (5min) resolutions and en-

compasses five subregions with very different geo-

physical characteristics: Provence, the Maritime Alps,

the Pre-Alps, the coast, and the Mediterranean Sea.

Rainfall variability was described from large (4-yr

variability) to small (diurnal variability) temporal scales.

Maxima of rain daily accumulation were observed dur-

ing autumn 2010 and in January 2012 along the coast and

over the sea. The most intense extreme events were

observed during summer 2009 in the northern part of the

study region (i.e., the Alps). The interannual variability

was moderate for daily rain accumulation and high for

extreme-rain events. Correlation analyses showed that

rainfall positive anomalies during the 4-yr period were

triggered by favorable conditions of wind shear, pres-

sure, and meridional wind.

The monthly variability of rainfall was highly de-

pendent on regional characteristics. In particular, three

different behaviors were identified: the first for the sea

and the coast, the second for the Pre-Alps and Provence,

and the third for the Alps. The highest rain accu-

mulation was observed for the coast in November

(4.3mmday21), and the lowest rain accumulation was

observed for the Mediterranean Sea in August

(,0.3mmday21). The most intense extreme events

were observed in June in the Pre-Alps and Provence

regions. This analysis highlights a displacement of

extreme-rainfall events from land to sea during the year,

and correlation analyses show that this displacement is

associated with the convective activity that moves from

land during spring and summer to the sea during autumn

[see, e.g., autumn 2012 in Rysman et al. (2016)].

The diurnal cycle is significant fromApril to August in

land regions. In particular, the highest rain accumula-

tions occur between 1000 and 2000 UTC and are related

to convective processes, as shown by the high correla-

tion between rainfall and CAPE. A secondary peak in

the diurnal cycle is also detected in the early morning for

regions close to the sea during autumn and winter. This

is probably the signature of a land-breeze convergence

along the coast.

Overall, this analysis provides an overview of rainfall

characteristics in a complex region from fine to large

temporal scales. One of the main findings is that rainfall

variability is surprisingly high in this relatively small

region. This variability is highly dependent on surface

conditions (e.g., see the different behavior between the

coast and Provence or the Pre-Alps) as well as the tem-

poral scales considered. Representing this high variability

in models is challenging, and resolution on the scale of a

kilometer appears to be a minimum in this region.

While several case studies have identified the main

parameters associated with the rainfall in neighboring

regions, this study identified statistically the parameters

that explain most of this rainfall variability from large to

small scales. First, results show that the parameters

governing rainfall variability depend on the scale con-

sidered. At the climatological scale, rainfall appears to

be mainly driven by parameters that are the signatures
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of frontal systems (north wind; low pressure). At the

meteorological scale, CAPE and wind shear appear to

be key parameters statistically. This is not surprising

because theoretical studies have shown that both pa-

rameters are known to strongly influence convective

systems (Rotunno and Klemp 1982; Rotunno et al. 1988;

Weisman andRotunno 2000). Because these parameters

are highly dependent on finescale conditions, however,

their accurate representation is difficult. This is probably

why numerical weather models have not been as good as

extrapolation forecasts in predicting precipitation pat-

terns up to 3–4h, although the former represent the at-

mospheric physics better (Lin et al. 2005; Vasić et al.

2007; Panziera et al. 2011).

This study identifies several parameters associated

with rainfall, but there is a need for a better under-

standing of the reason for such a close relationship be-

tween rainfall and these parameters, that is, to identify

themechanisms leading to rainfall. It is also important to

understand the behavior of these parameters better—

for example, what governs the displacement of CAPE

during the year and why the atmosphere is unstable in

Provence from April and later in the Alps.

The results of this study can be used to evaluate the

representation of the observed variability by regional

models. In particular, similar statistics, such as the analysis

of rainfall at several scales and the studyof each component

of rainfall (accumulation, extreme, etc.), could be con-

ducted using rainfall simulated by theWRFModel or other

models in the same region. Also, this radar system will

continue to provide rainfall measurements that will allow

us to study climatic tendencies in the Alps–Mediterranean

Euroregion. In particular, within the framework of cli-

mate change, it is extremely important to be able to

detect an aridification of the region and/or an increase in

the occurrence and frequency of extreme rainfall (Ban

et al. 2015) so as to adapt our society’s habits.
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APPENDIX

Details of the Rainfall Correlations

Table A1 provides a summary of the correlation co-

efficients between rainfall and meteorological parame-

ters as a function of altitude and season in the study area.

TABLE A1. Correlation coefficients between rainfall and meteorological parameters as a function of altitude and season.

div(yq) conv(yq) PV P div(y) conv(y) E W N S q CAPE WS

High troposphere

Winter 20.08 0.14 0.31 20.33 20.01 0.16 20.01 0.07 0.20 20.11 20.23

Spring 20.07 0.12 0.17 20.20 0.01 0.07 20.07 — 0.19 20.06 20.07

Summer 20.15 0.15 0.29 20.48 0.01 0.17 0.16 20.18 0.31 20.17 20.33

Autumn 20.21 20.04 0.31 20.41 20.09 0.06 0.07 20.14 0.20 20.27 20.26

Midtroposphere

Winter 0.08 0.23 0.14 20.32 0.11 20.01 0.00 0.19 0.24 20.07 0.26

Spring 0.09 0.16 0.03 20.18 0.03 20.03 0.01 20.13 0.29 20.04 0.30

Summer 0.16 0.34 0.14 20.47 0.23 20.01 0.17 0.31 0.46 20.11 0.34

Autumn 0.16 0.35 0.25 20.40 0.14 20.07 0.04 0.08 0.38 20.24 0.46

Low troposphere

Winter 0.07 0.13 0.11 20.32 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.21 0.22 20.03 0.18

Spring 0.04 0.09 20.02 20.17 0.04 20.03 0.07 20.02 0.29 20.05 0.27

Summer 0.15 0.25 0.09 20.47 0.22 20.03 0.14 0.30 0.44 20.08 0.34

Autumn 0.18 0.35 0.21 20.40 0.09 20.04 0.07 0.15 0.42 20.12 0.50

Other

Winter 0.18 0.11

Spring 0.12 0.08

Summer 0.28 0.29

Autumn 0.26 0.31
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